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The PRESIDENT: I declare the one hundred· \and tenth meetine, 

of the Economic and Soc~.al Council open. 

Before beginning work on the items of our agenda, I should 

like to read to the Council two telegra~ which I have received, 

one from the Pres.ident of the Council and one from the Vice-

President of the Council. 

The· telegram from the Pres.~..dent reads: "Most grat9ful 

your cable stor- inexpressibly disappointe~ at my inability attend 

any part of this session stof feel have let down my colleagues 

stop hope they will upderstand my situation here ~d so excus~ 

stop \'rish session and you all success. Rameswami Mudaliar." 

The other telegram from the Minister cf Foreign Affairs, 

Enrique Garcia Sayan, reads as follows: "President, Economic and 

Social Council, Rave the honour to inform you that representative , . 

previously designated, Dr. Alberto Area F·arro, being unable to 

attend .Present session, the Government has agreed to appoint as 

representative of Peru to the Council Deputy Mr. Juvenal Monge, 

and to maintain as alternate rep~esentative Ambasoador Dr. Carlos 
\ 

Holquin Delavalle. I have the honour to be etc. " 
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ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR IATIN AMEIUGA 
..... 

·The PRl!:SIDENT: The main docum(;:lnts with ·reference to· the 

Commission for Latin America are. the draft proposal, document 
/ 

E/531, an~ . document E/531/Add. 1~ There is also a draft ;eso ... 

lution proposed by the representative of New Zealand; document 

E/537 .. 

Mre PEREZ-CISI~OS (Cuba): In document E/531 you will' 

find the Report of the· Drafting Coi!lini ttee on the Ecor..omic 

Commission for Latin America, which I have the honour to sub~ 

mit to you in my capacit~ as Chairman of that Committee. 

As it is indicated in the document to which I have jus~ 

referred, the Drafting Committee met on 9 August 1947, and 

after a very constructi v.fJ meeting agreed on the text which is 

submitted to you. 
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Thie draft is a composit~ one _which gives· .. reco~"i,tion to the 

suggestions made anth~s subject by the ~el~gations of Chile, China -

' and Cuba and to some of_ the·points which were stressed during the 

general debate-whiGh took place_ in the Council. There are two 

points_ -to 'Hhich- I should like to direct your attention. The first 

ohe is that, in .considering the composition of the proposed ad hoc 

comrrdttee, the Dra.fting -Committee was ·of· the opinion that the 

membership of the committee deal·tng with the problems of a- specific 

region should not ·be limited t0 representatives frcm tha-t regj_on. The 
I 

Drafting CoiDID.ittee recog,niz-ed that the Council. might give due wetght 

tc that consideration and might wish to appoint additional members 

to the. ad hoc committee, but cop,'3:i,dered that ·the .number of members 
~___,_ 

on such a committee· should not exceed nine. · 

In•the draft resolution-which is submitted to the Council; 

you ,;Ul find the names of seven countries which 'tvere the original 

ones suggested in the resolution submitted by the Cu1'5n delegation. 

The second ~oint to which I should like to direct your attention -

is that during the meeting of the Drafting Committee the New Zealand 

rqresentative submitted a draft resolution 't-Thich included a p_roposal 

for the Economic and Employment CoiiJilission and its Sub-Commissions on ~-

Empl.ci;Yment and Economic Stability'ailci,on Developm~nt to exami~e and 
report to the Council upon general questione :involved in the creation 

' 
• of regional economic commissions. In the Drafting Committee there 'tms 

some d.oubt as to whether 'this matter was within its terms of reference. 

I 

In view of this doubt, the New Zealand delegation r~t~erved its positioi?-

on the above resolution. 
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There is a firal point ~vhich I should also .like to call to 

.your attention·. In the orlginal_suggestion made by the Cuban delegation 

it was recommended that the ad hoc committee should report to the 

Council at the session of the CouncH follow5ng the Bogota Conference. 

In the text which appears today in document E/531 there is no mention 

' ' 

a's, to the time when the ad hoc committee must report t·o the Council. 

I think, ·however, there is no doubt that-in the mlnds of the countries 

re:presented in the Drafting Committee the idea \-Tas for ·the ad hoc 

committee to report to the Council as soon as the matter had been 

considered by the ~ogota Conference. 

' Sinee the Bogota Conference is going to take place in January, 

we must suppose that the report from the ad hoc committee will be 

presented at the next session of the Cou~cjl. This is the report 

which :t have the honour to submit to you. 

Mr. :PERRY (New· Zealand): The Report of the Drafting Committee 

indicates that the New Zealand representatj_ve on that Committee 

reserved his position, and the re:rr11o::cmtative of Cuba has explajned 

fairly and clearly the reasons for that reservatj_on . 

. I should like to stress again that the rrew Zeatand Govertl.i.U~ilt 

and the New· Zealand delegation place considera.ble 5nportance on 

the necessity for the development of ~~developed and under-developed 

regions, and on tbe assumption that the resolution incorporated 

in the Committee's ~eport meets with the general su,port of this 

Council the New Zealand delegation vrill certainly not oppose that 

resolution·~ 

1ve anticipate that,vrhen this whole question comes to be considered 

before the Council again, the studies suggested in that Report and the 
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conclusions reached by the Co~ittee itself and by the Bogota Conference 

may be of considerable assistance to the Council in enabling it 

better to formulate its decisions on 1the establishment of an Economic 

Commission for Latj_n America. 

There is just one particular phrase in that resolution to which 

I should like to refer mainly for the point of clarification. That is 

in paragraph 1 vrhich follows the words "Decides upon the following 

terms ef reference for . the Committee.: 

"1. . The Committee shall consider the factors bearing o.pon the· 
I 

establishment of an Economic Commissio~ for I,atin J~merica •.•• " ' 

As the Ne'tv Zealand delegation reads that sentence, and as I 

think it wae understood within the Drafting Committee, it does not 

mean that the Drafting Committee as such will present a complete 

and elaborate repqrt deal·ing with the whole question of regional 
I 

organizat:l:~n. Th•e ·:Jrt..:::·~~tng Committee will presup1a.bly be concerned 

primarily with those factors which specifica~ly relate to Latin-

American conditions. 
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The roeervation mde. by. t}?..e New Zeo.lo.n6... representative .. 

during the oeetings of the Cotmd ttee ccrose out of P...nd followed 

the lines of the re~o.rks of the Now Zeeland representctive in 

this Council, remarks which referred, as 0ther speo.kers·have 

rofer~ed, to the advisability of examining the whole question of 

the regional, cs opposed to funct~orilll,organization. 

The New Zealand delegation ~as proposed a resolution,which I 

suggest should be considered at the same time o.s the Committee's 

report, requesting the Economic and Employment Commisoion and its . 
Sub-Corom1soions to ex~ne and report ·to the Gouu1cil upon the 

general g'J.estioz:w involved in the cl;'eation of regional economic 
> 

commisssions o.s a means for the promotion of the aims and objectives 
• 

cbfc.tr.Le United Nc.tions. 

The wording is expressly and purposely left fnirly general 

because the exo.ct implications involVJed in this ca.Dnot. )le seen 

except by experts who are devoting their time to the problem. 

It is c.lso uncertaiD. as to when the Economic e.nd Employment 

Commission and its Sub-Commissions will be able to report to this 

Council. It may be tho.t they will be able to mcke some preliminary 

report in time for tho.t report to be tcken into account when the 

Co~cil is considering further at a lo.ter session the proposcl for 

o. Economic Cormnission fo:r Lo.tin Jlnericc,. 

The Comrdosion r:UBtt, for instc,nce, be cble to make some worth

I 
while remarks on fo.irly short notice concerning the proper 

relationship between o.n econonic conoission o.nd a specialized 

agency. Hvwever, it i.s probc.ble thc.t the broader question of the 

whole relationship of regional commissions to the f~~ctior~l 

organizations will tt.ke o. longer /.period than tho.t which would enable 
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its full report to ,be consid.ered 'nt 'that·. time,. 

The New·Zenlnnd. delegnticndoes feel however very strongly 
.. . ~ • . . . . . . - r: . .. "":. ·. . 

thGt the . ~nsi9 issues involved in this whole question of regionctl 

organiz~tions should ~e examined. It feels that such a considernti~n 
. . 

wns in mind'during the s~~nblishment of the Economic Comr~ss~on for 

Europe and the Ecopomic Compission.for Asia ~ the Far Ecst when 

opecific reference wns m~de to the fact in the terms of reference 

that those terms of reference~ould. be reviewed at u.later.di~e. 

The New Zeeland delegation feels that, in view of the scope nnd 

importance of the problem, this study of the issues involved in 

regional commissions should be initiated nt an early date. We 

therefore p1.1t before the Council this further resolutio:O. contained 

in docuoent E/537, and we suggest thnt it should be adopted at the 

sru:J.e time cs the Council deals with the propt;sal of the Cotmittee 

in relation to the Ecouooic Commission for L~tin ft~erica. 
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 MENDES-li'RANCE (FrenGe)(Int~ri>~etation. :r~om Fr¢nch): · The  French 

delecs~  will vote for the amendme~t l-1hich h.{ts be.en :prop<ised by the.

re:pr@~~~~l3,tive of Ne•..: ·zealand, 1'hif! e:r;l~ .follov7S the prin-ciple 

which tb!l French" p.elaaati·on-.;ha aiways, hel,d e q.ueatiop of nal 

•. lila .hav¢ he\rer b(.)ntJelil¢d. ·our ~s e .on this ques't{~on, or

ou,r ·ae·at~e- to a:vo,td regional e: tr When the Econo~~c 

Co:rnm~~  tor Europ~ abd for f,£H.s.  ar East were estab,.ished, 

.we 'P<:i~ll"ti~d out trolil the be@lnning  con tion of the." tempora,ey 
' 

nat1Jre . Qf these . Co:tnlnies4.ons ;. whibh \Jere. ined essentially fo

reoonat;uotidn  

indicated it was ~u~ idea that the general conmis~ion~ 
' 

of th~ 'lJni ted :MA.t  the Ecolibmie ~d. Employment Co:rnmission f\Pd 
• ' 

Sub-co~ssiot18 6f'.l 'Empioyment an ic stability and on 'De~.:J-~}9

ment ,sho'l,t~d tteat the different questions. VJe th ~. there is q · ~~al 

denaexo cf re{3ional e.utarchy, El.nd-t-1~ .beli~\re that this involves 110 leSs 

 ctanget' thhb nationef aute ~

I mti~t say that ouch I ~ now Saying ·in the name of tbe 

F:repch q.eiage.tion. --t.;raa' to- some extent' anticipated by the renal;'kS 6£ 
' 

ny eoll~agua from Chilo who· forescw some of bUr ideas in the lons 

rei;lort.
7 

wh1ol1 he presented 'lli1 tH audh ~lar:t ty, :tn this ill'eport he· :p( i~.ted 
• '' '• ' I a I 

• ' • • J 

out -~ ~d we d~$1re· tb thank him tbr it ~~ thet the pttiblema of 

:i:.~.t,1n ... Pdner1ban cotin-b~:f.es shouid. be solved in the f~t:ib~ilbrk .of nachit

for d.ee.iing: -with these problems on ~ ubi versal en'a \.totti<i•\o/t?-e bas if!···
I . . . / ', 

He e.dduoed proofs Gf this econonic unity, and. l:)ointed out tbe,t during

the depre~siob of 1929~1932 tte ·e~orts of the Latib-Aroeric ountrie~;
I . • 'I 

a£! a whole_, dr~:pped by sixty-five per cent as the result 6f the 1qo.tld• 

wide d~pression. There-is no-doub~-~hat if a stdiiar ecoriomfc catastrophe 
. . 

should occur tonorrow, bo country could preserve the illusidn

its affects.-
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J:n t}i:l,s ".c.onnection, 11> believe that the, great economic studies of 
\ ' 

the United "Nr.tJons "Should be carrl,e_d out in thEt :p.ermanent general 

commifis.icopa ~f the Unit~a: N~.tions·, as iPC\icated in the· New Zealand 

p:ro:poaal, tile "'J!;conomic an·d Employment CommiBt:Jlibn aE.d the S·'.ib-:combise:tons 

op Employne~t atrd Econom.c Stabili"ty enCl., on Developnent. Of course., ,. ~ 

these cornmiss.iop~· might .have.· agen_Q:1e.l3 which woU:l,d deal with the study 
;, ,' . 

of 'the ..:econ'bmio at tuatio:o in a J?ai:ticUJ.e.r part .o'f th~: wo:rlP.. 
c • ' ' . . ,, 

I de.s.ire to· mel,te ,;t(h~.s.e reme;:ka beca\1'9~ 1 t ~ght b?.v~ been eX]?ected 
. ; . 

that the :Jh'en:q:h deleG~:t,l.b~·! "would ~ot ,f;.e~ociate t tF~elf with thi€J P;t'Q})ose~ 

for a col:lt1ission for Latin-Americ?. which has b~en ·~ade by the ·.Ollilean . 
. . ~ .. -' 

repres.entative" ·but we will ~Qt oppos~ it, in!l§lrr.uop. ae we: ·~ee· that this 
. ' 1· 

proposal, has thee c ~uppo;l;'t of" the :cia.Jort ty of the . Cp;w1c:i,l. We wiU not 
. . ' 

oppose-it fo~ several teasons,whiQh I w~ll now ~4ke c~ea* so that.l 
. '. ' ~:. 

sht:~.Il not hiwe to· spe~~ age.in. d\l:r~t.Jg the .. dtsc~s~ion, of t}+e Ne~ Zesfand 

ai:lendmen;t •. He know that the·~at~p-Amer1C.an.represe:ntat1-ves on tbe 
' 

Economic end Social Council be.ve manifested a .desi:t:"~ ~nd,, ·~nd:eed 1 their' 

l,;n .view of the amity an·d ,~' ." 
· - .rt 

1 

' 
the friendsh$p which ~xtsts between Franc~ ~d the Latin•American 

-~ountries,. a trad:it1op wh!l,eh :f.s based op culture.;!. ·affinit~es as well e.s 
~·.:. 

op: a cot~Qn conc€)pt~on of the rights of oan and q:p_. eponotli~ e.I)d trade 

re:I:ationsh;tp~ 1 WE;l do not wish to. make any e.~sture Which will not take. . ·. -- . . 

1,nto · accoun.t the. legitimate preogc1,1pat1ons _of the Letin-1\me:r:t_can countries o 
./ 

Furthe.J;", we note the grave economi·c dif:t;.':f,cul,ti€)~ o;f tpes.e. 99UDttriE;JS q~ 
. ... . . ' 

L6tin-America1 which e.rose f.l10~ ·.tlie role· th~se ¢6un'!-ri~-~ played ~n the , 

struggle against the. common eneny • We ar~ also .aw~I'€l of tpe ·~conomic 

dislocat;toris ·wntclr he.ve occurred in these countrie~· ~s a. resUlt of 

e~cessively developing certain parts of their ~coporoy t9 satisfy the. 
u 

war· needs, and ne6Iec·ting certain 0ther ne~ds, ~d )wg-t.acting the maintenance 
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of industrial equipment,_also as_ a result. of the war. 

There is no doubt that the wide-s~+ead and effective participation 

)f these countries in the common war quite Justifies the attention of the 

Economic. and Social Council, and it is with this. feeling that we wish . . . . . . 

~ll success to the Commission after it is created by a decision of the 

Economic apd Social Council. 
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l wish to state that my de,lega:t~on would hope for the succ~ss of 

the Cotm:nission if it is created by ·a decision of the Council, not only 

because it will fulfill a work which will conform to the interests of . 
the .r.~tin .American countries, but we be].ieve its work uill conform to 

" 
the interests cf the world as a whole. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile)(Second interpretation; original in Spanish): 

I desire to speak on a matter of proced\~e. The representative of New 

Zealand has suggested that his draft resolution should be discussed at 

the same time as the main resolut~on submitted by the Drafting Committee. 

The repl;'eset+tative of l!'rance, whom I wish to thank for the kind 

words he had for the Latin hnerican c~untrie~, considered the New Zealand 

suggestion ~s an ~ndment to the proposal mad~ by the Drafting Co~ttee. 
I . 

We fully recogni~e that the matter treated in the New Zealand _ 

draft resolution is of·great importance. It relates to a question which 

the representative of China brought up before the Council at a formal 

meeting, and it.is· certainly very important inasmuch as it considers 

regional committees and conwissions as opposed to functional committees. 

Our delegation accepts the draft resolution submitted by the repre. 

sentatiye of New Zealand, which we consider extremely interesting. We 

hope that the representative of New Zea1and and· the representative of 

France will agree Mith us when we say that if we were to treat these 

two resolutions simultaneously, the impression vTould be created that 

one was int~nded to limit the scope of the resolution first submitted 

by the representative of Chile, and later submitted in an amended form 

by the Drafting Committee. Therefore, we wish it to be regarded as an 

entirely separate proposal, and we have no objection to this matter 

being discussed by the Economic and Employment Commission. 
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Under these conditions, we w:ish to suggest t!w.t the two draft 

resolutions be considered as entirely ·separate resolutions, vrhich 

would be in accordance 1<Ti1;.h the Rules of :::rocedure. I do not believe 

that the two could be treated together. 

The PBESIDEIIJ'l;': Th:l,s draft 'resolution results, in my opinion, 

from the proposal made by the represen~ative of Chile. It is an 

alternative solution of the problem. That'is the way the representa:.. 

tive of Ne"'lv Zealand presented it. 

However, I hope the l-1embers of the Council will refrain from 

d'iscussin_g this ma.tter again. He hljl.ve discussed this problem in 

many meetings of this Council, al:l.d all the l\fumbers have made up their 

minds. The~efore, we should reach a decision with tegard to the pro-

posals sub~tted by the Committee and tne repr~sentat~ve of New Zeal~~d 

without ~e-opening the discussion on the entire problem. 
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. J;-ir. DAl:l:DSOW. (Canada): It ·seems to me that we must accept the fact 

that these two resolutions are closely related in eubet&nca. They_ 
. . I 

arise out of t~e'same discussion. vlliile I, for my part, have no ob· 

jection.to considering them as se~arate or joint resolutions, it seems 

to me i.~ wo~ld not be wise to consider them as alternates, one in the 

place of the o~her. 

I think _it would be unfortunate if the impression were to be created 

that the New Zealana resolution (and I am sure that I have interpreted 

correctly 1-1hat_ was in the mind of the re:presentati ve of New Zealand.) was 

intended· to -be substituted f.or the resolution of the Drafting Committee 

itself. ~!hether it is to be interpreted as an amendment to be added to 

the Drafting Committee resolution or- as a separate resolution to be 

voted upon jointly wit~ the 'resolution of the D~afting Committee is a . 
I 

matter which, I t;hink, O.oes not need to concern us too 'greatly. 

My preference would be to consider the N:e,., Zea:land resolution as 

on addendum, as an ad.di tional set of clauses to the reEJolution of the 

Dre.ft1.ng Committee. However, if such is your ruling, it could be voted 

upon as a separate resolution which need not take the place of the 

resolution of the Drafting Committee. 

Having expressed my view on that point, I ,.,ish to s0.y very briefly 

tha.t the statements of the represente.tives of France and Ne1-1 Zealand 

have so clearly and adequately expressed the position of the CaneAian 

Government on this matter that it is not necessary for me to add anything 

to what has been said. 

Our opinion ·on this question of regionalism is 1-1ell-lmovm ~d, 

~-Thile we are very an±ious to give the fullest and most objective consider~::~.-

tion to problems of different e.reas of the world in the fi~ld of econom.ic 
\ 

development and reconstr.~ction, we are anxious to do thA.t in the light of 
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vrhat the structure of our world organiuttion is and should be· in the 

:i.nterest of all the~ nations. 

That is why we feel these two que·st:i.ons contained in these tv10 

resolutions are very closely related in principle end·in substence and 

should be considered together end should be forwarded together, in so 
\, 

far as our deliberations upon them are corice~edo 

. There is only one s·.1ggesti.on vTM.ch I think might be considered in 

regard to the New Zealand resolution. I am not sure whether at this 

stage it would be wise to burden· the Sub-Commissions of the Economic 

snd Employment Commissio:::J., at their first meetings, with 'a prc,()-:_em as 

profound in its tmplicaxions as this one is. It seems to me tb.at it 

might be more si:r,:p .. le f'lnd more expeditious, in the long run, to have 

this que~?tion,;rere·rred to in the New Zealand resolution, referred to 

the Economic and Employment Commission itself, rather than to the 

Sub-Commiss:tona. 
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Mr. MENDEZ-FRANCE(Fra.nce)(Inter:pretation.1'r.om French): I only 
; 

Jwishm make a·brief remarko First of all,CI wish to apologize 

to the Council for having used th~ word "amendment" before. It 

was1the wrong word to use, as my colleague from Chiie pointed out. 

I leave the decision u:p to you, Mr. President,. on the ques

tion of :procedure which has come up. Hm·Tever, I should indicate . 

that in the mind of the French delegation the two resolutions which 

have been presented, that of the Drafting Conmdttee and that of the 

representative of New Z·~aland, cann~t be consid.ered as alternatives.' 
I 

In this respect, I completely approve the interpretation 

which was given by the r~presentat:i,ve of Canad;:;~.,; namely, that the 

Council will have to take two separate decisions on these two 

' 
resolutions. 

The PRESIDENT: That being tne case, I should like the 

Members of the Council to state rega.rdin§. document E/531 ,:if they have 

any objections. If they have no objecticns, we.could·take a 

decision on that and then pass on to the ~ro:posal of the re:presen-

tative of New Zealand. , 

Mr. d'ASCOLI (Venezuela)(Interpretation from Spanish): ~zy 

intention was to speak on the proposal submitted by the re}resentative 

of New Zealand. As you have : ruled that we should now speak on 

the pro}:.:Osal made by the Drafting Committee, I shall defer whatever 

I had to say until late~. I do not wish to speak about the Report 

of ~he Drafting Comt~ittee, because our Cuban colleague has already 

said whatever it was necessary to say about it. 

}tr. MOROSOV (USSR)(Second interpretation; original in Russian): 

I do not now wish to discuss the question of the necessity of en-

trurting ·an a4 li~~ ci~mrnittee with this matter. It seems to me 
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that the 'p~o:posal of the New Zealand :representative replaces the 

proposal submitted by the Drafting Co~ittee, which resulted 

from the :pro:poaal of the Chilean delegat:i.on on t:tte question of 

the creation of an Economic Commission fur Latin America. 

As a result of this discussion, we have two :pror-osals: 

one, in substance, is that ~his question sho~d be studied by 

an~~ commdttee and the other is that the question should 

be referred for study to the Economic and Emp].oyment Commission. 

However, I believe it is not practical to entrust two bod1es with 

the study of th~ same quest1on simultaneously; It seems to me 

that. no practical' results would be derived from entrusting the 
" . . . " 

same que~tion simultaneously to two organs of the United Nations. 

Accordingly, I consider that the llroposals exclude each other, 

and cl'o not comj?let·e· each. other. 'The question 'Which :i.s
1 

Oh the 

agenda iS a single question, and it seems to me that a single 

and definite decision has to be taken on it. 

Mr. PERRY (New Zealand): I regret if my explanation this 

morning has led to some lack of clarity. I should like to make it 

cle.ar that as I see it both the resolution included :i,.n the Drafting 

Committee's Report and the resolution profosed by the New Zealand 

delegation can be carried; they are not alternatives. 

' 
The ~rocec~e suggested by the Dr&fting Committee is a 

\ rocedure designed to study the. particular problems of Latin 
,, 

America with a view to a decision being taken on the establish-

ment of an Economic Commission for Latin America. 
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.'1 
The ·New Zealand proposal· is a· proposSJ. ··for the'.initiati'ori 

of a study of the whole quespiorl· of regidnal orgenization; a . . 

study which may we~ extend over a considerable· jiertod and which 
• t-. j. .. 

may or may not be of assista~qe to the Council when it decides 
r 

on the establishntent of a Co:m:mjssion for Latin America. But it 
·• 'J I ' 

is "a general study 1-lhich will be ~ontipuous, and in .t:Q.e opinion of 
~ € • • • • • : ~ i 

the New ZeaJand delegation it sh?uld pe started immediately. 

Therefore, ~would ~uggest that both of these resolutions 

can be carried and i~ is my theory that in the absence of any 
' . 

clear objec.tion to oither of the resolutions -- end as far as 

I can.see m9st pf the Qouncii is in agreement with the intent 
• l ~ • 

of each reso~ution -- it should be possible to proceed ~o Vote 
' , 

upon the.lwo resolutions, and wit~out, I hcpe 1 too much dis-. 

CUEsion .. 
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Mr. u'ASCOLI (Venezuela) (Second interpretation;original in Spanish): 
t :· ., ,, .. 

I did not think that we were now going to discuss the New Zealand 

proposal, but I feel inclined to say a few words about it and to 
1 • • • 

I ' ' ' 

explain ~rhy my-; delegation '-~'ill be obliged to vote aga-inst that 

resolution. 

The· important point is not vThether this is ·one and the same 

question or whether there are two questions involved.; ·what is important 

here is that the various delegations on the Council should maintain 

the positions they had tal::e·n. :previously in respect of regional 

organs. 

The question appears to me to be whether the creation of 

an :E;conomj.c Commission for Latin America is considered advisable 

at the present tiip.e, a.nd this matter should not be considered 

in the framework of the general problem concernlng regional organizations. 

I fully realize that tM.s is a ratper delicate point, and I. feel that 

if we were to vote for the Ne'\-r Zealand proposal now 1 it would in 

a considerab*e me~sure diminish the scope bf the resolution suggested 
\ 

by the Drafting Committee. It would, in other words, be reverting 
,, 

to a position which has already been taken. · Some delegations,in 

expressing their opinions, have stated that·they are against the 

creation of regional organizations, and we shoul'd· not revert to 

th~t point which has al;ready been 'settled. 

The PRESIDENT: If the representati-ve o:f the. Soviet Union 

wishes to spea~ on the New ~ealand proposal, I would appreciate it 

if he wo~d do so after we decide on the proposal of the Committee. 
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Mr. MOROSOV (USSR): That is agreeable to me. 

The PRESIDENT: Fe shall then vote on the proposal of the 

Committee, which is contained in document E/531. 

The resolution was adopted by thirteen votes ~~one, with 
five abStentions. ----

The PRESIDENT: Since this resolution has been adopted, hm · 

members have to be added to the Committee. We must proceed to the 

addition of the two members. 

.. ~· PEREZ CISNEBOS (Cuba): ' Th~ posit~on, as I see it, is for 

the Council to determine now whether 1t feeJ.s that the composition of the 

ad hoc Comm.i ttee must bE( linli ted to the· seven countries which are 

mentioned i~ the resolution w~ have just approved, or whether the 

Council desires to increase the membership of that Committee to e~ght, 

nine, or more Members. 

I ~hink that the first point to decide is whether or not we 

want to keep the membership of the ad hoc Committee limited to 

seven Members. 

The PRESIDENT: The Council vo~ed to have seven Members lvhen 

it adopted the resolution. The question is whether the Council 

wishes to increase the number t~ nine~ and as to this point I shall 

ask the Mem"bers of the CouncH to express thei.r views. 
I 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (ChUe) (Second int~rpretation;original i:Q. Spanish): 

The Chilean delegation suggests that the number of Members on the 

ad hoc Committee should be ten, which would permit the Economic and 
• I 

Social Council · to have representatives representing a number of regions 

of the world. 
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The Pilli"'SIDENT: There is· a proposal that the number" should be 

increased to ten. 
. . 

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba): I do not object to tbe Council's 

deciding that the ad hoc Committee should have ten Members. However, 
' -·-

-
I wish to call your attention to the part of the Report of the 

Drafting Co~ittee which says tbat it considered that the number 

of Members on such a Committee should not exceed nine. That question 

was fully ·. discussed, and . that was a decision which was agreed 

upon by the Drafting Committee. 

The Co~cil ie free, o.f course, ·to reverse the decision .. or 

recommendation of the Drafting Co~ttee. However, I shouid like 
' ' 

to hear the merits of tpe proposal that there should be ten Me~bers, 

beca~se I think that if we have nine Members we can have due repre~ 

sentation of ~he different regions of the world. 
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ {Chile) (se·cond Interpretation: Original in 

Spanish): I do not oppose the,;suggestion based on the result of 

the work of the Drafting Committee, in which I participated.

I did not make a formal SU@gesM.on; r' merely thought that m~ruber-
. 

ship of ~en would make it· possible to satisfy.  the desi.re of those 

countries who have expressed a wish to participate in the work of 

the ad ~oc committee. -· . 
The PRESIDENT: We will now vote on the proposal to increase 

the number of members of th~ Comndttee from seven to nine. 

~esolution was adopted by twelve ~es. t on~, with six 

abstentions.

Mr. PEREZ ... CISNEBOS (Cuba): Our de~egation has particular 

views on the composition of the ad h~ ·committee, but befor

submitting to the eouncil the names of ~he two add~tional 

countries we had in mind, we should like to know whether it would ., 
not be a more conve~ient procedure. to refer this question of 

nominations to the Praf,ting C~ttee which has already worked on 

this matter. 

The fRESIDENT: l prefer to have it settled here, but,if the 

Council wishes to_ .• .'e:fer it back to the Committee ,I Will not insist. 

Mr. BADIMSKi" (Czechoslovakia): .Am9ng the seven countries 

already appointed to the ad hoe committee, there are, unless I am 

mistaken, several countries of Asia, but not a single country of 

Europe. The economic'relations between Latin America and Europe are 

much more important that t~e economic relations between Latin America 

and Asia. Therefore, the appointment of an additional member or 

members from European countriee seems to me to be a suggestion 

against which it would be difficult to raise ·objections. In this 
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respect, in the name of my own delegation I have the honour to 

propoBe. tria~ F~p.nce be a member of this ad hoc c~mmi ttee: 
~ ~ -. 

·:·:Mr. PEREZl-CISNEROS {Cuba): Since''it' has·'heen:d~c.+.d~(. that 

the appoinb:n~m.t of the two additional membeis· will.. be nia1e: here' 

}-··wiSh' ·t'o explaip. .th~t the Yiew of' rfJY delegation 'Was the.t. Horway 
~ . \ . ~ . . . ... 

'an4-the Q'-~t~d ~ingdom should be 'the countries appointed tl.) that 
. ' 

ad hoc coimni ttee, in add:l:tj_(m to the seven members already iecided 

upon. This belief was based on the tact that there is no q~sstion 

about the attention which No~~ay has given to the consideration of 

the original Chilean propbsal. P.t all times, the Norwegian 
I , 

delegation has taken an active part in the-consideration of that 

suggestion and we think that bepause of that; and because of m~ v 
'· 

other reasons such as- the relat~onsh~p No1~ay has with the Latin 

American countries in trade and cuiture and'so on, ·we must support 

the addition of the representati'ite of Nol'Way to that Committee. 

With regard to the United Kingdom, there is no question of 
. . 

the very important economic interests that tpe Un::t..tecl Kingdom has 

with the tatin .~erican count~ies, and 1 think it would be very 

helpful to have the United.Kingdom rep~esented on the ad hoc 

committee. 

·In suggesting these two names, I want to make it clear that 

the proposal which has just' be'en made by our Czechoslovakian 

colleague is a very a~reeable one to us, because there is no 

doubt of the relations of friendship, culture and trade which 

eXists between France and Latin Pmerica. H~wever, I felt that it 
J 

was my duty,as the representative of mj ~over~ent here, to express 

the views my Government had on the two additional members of the 

ad hoc committee. 
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Cbile}(Second irjterpretation; original 1n .spanish): 

I wish to support the nomination of Noi1-1ay a~;~ an addi tiooal Mei£lber on 

the ~ Q££ conmittee. 

I desire that the Members of the. Economic and Social Council should 

understand.oy position. I ~,de t~e sugg~stion for the cr~ation of such 
' . 

a Corr.mission for Latin-America because I considere.d that this was neces-

sar;~r. It is qui-te normal, therefore, that I should prefer to see on the 

~ hoc C9IJli1l.ittee those countries wh:t,ch h~we declared therus~lves to be 

.in favour of the creat~on of. such an Economic O~mmds31on for 1atin-America, 
/' 

rather than the countries which have opposed that ide~.. Tbct is the 

reason why'· in tl~e nar.1~ of f;ly deleGation, I suppor-~ the nomi:.:;e:t.ion of 

Norway-. 

As to the. add1tional member -- ]);'ance o.r the· Untted Ki:ngdoo 

either of theoe countr~.es, in my opinion, would be hichl.y· W8lcome on the 
' - 6 ' - ' 

comnittee. 

Mr. MOE (Nol;'Way): Before a V?te is taken, I wish to.-na,ke the 

•following remark, nomely, that the Norwegian delegation, as such,has 
- ' ' 

not expressed any wish to be a member of this ad' hoc ccmmi ttee. We 

have not a.skecl or requested to be a menbei-. 
./ 

The Norwecian delegation finds 1 tself. in a sonev1ha.t difficult 

position. I thi~k there can be no doubt that the two other councries 
, 

mentioned ~ranee and the United.Kingdon -- have a greater inteTest 
. l 

in this quest:!,on than •Norvl8.y. Our delegation is somewhat U.fJhappy that 

the Council should be forced to make .a choice between Norway, on the 

one side, and France and the United Kingdom, on the oth~ro 
. '~ ' 

I 

On the' other hand, as a loyal Meober of the United Na:tions., 

No!1·m.y is ready to be a menbe:t' of this cot:!Illi ttee, · esp~cially if that is 

the desire o~ the Lfl.t1:';1·Americe.n CO\llltries, with which countries Norway 
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has always 'had good and friendly relations.· 

'Ihe PRESIDENT: We have decided on the number of repr~sentati ves to. 

be on that committee. ~ould we not decide, without discussirg tte mn~ter 

any further; to, have' kn · members there and. elect the th:ree t-i:ho 

proposed.'/· 

Mr. PEREZ.,OISNEROS '(Cuba): Speaking as a represen.tative, d not 

as ·Ohe.iman of the Drv..fJiina Gommi ttee-, I should like very much' to sup rt 

the ·view just expressed by the President. 

As I said before, the Drafting c·ommi ttee :favoured the id.ea that 

tbc M !!2.£ comnittee s];lould consist· only o:f nine I:lerobers. However, in 

view of the fact that there have been three nominations, which are 

extremely agre6able to us, it ~eems to me that it would be a very good

solution to decide now that the membership of' the ad hoc commi tte·e shou,ld 

consist of' ten ~oUPtries, and 'th('lt v7e should. vote on this matter immediately. 
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lvir. d 'ASCOLI CVenezuela)(Second interpretation; original._in Spanish): 

It is ~rdly necessary for .me to explain the reasons why I prefer , 
' 

small "bodies to large bodies: I consider that large bodies are 
I 

less. efficient •. HolTever, we are confronted by a spec?-al sit nation. 

We have had a suggestion that the committee should be composed of 
I 

ten Ill3mbers.and vTe now have enough norn±naticihs to fifi.J. these po~ts.-
a 

Norway, France and the United Kingdom have been nominated. I believe 
-.; 

France and the United Kingdom are es~pecially 7~J.C( ~ to this Co:mmittee, 

not.excl-u:sively because of their.good relations with the _Latin 

American countries but also because it is well known that these 

two c~untraes hava special interests in Latin Amer~ca. 

If we accept that point of view, we come to the logical conclusion 

that, other than Fr~1ce and the_Unite~ Kingdom, there is a third 

country that has c~m;parable_. interests in L£..tin ~rica. That cov.n.try 

is the Netherlands. 

would mean that the 

The addition of the Netherlands to the committee 
\ 

committee would be composed of eleven members. 
a 

I / 

I repeat, I am against a large number of members on such a 

body, but this is a particul~ case and, as the ~terest~ of the 

Netherlands are comparable to thoDe of France and the United K~ngdom, 

we might decide to have a ccr~itt~e of eleven-members and add the 

Netherlands to t~eacountries already cited. 

If that ~wggestion is not accepted, I wollld sugge8t. 1fe :return 
0 • 

to our or:i.gLTJ.al decision of having a com.'nittee cons~_zting of nire members, 

Norway already being accepted; end then I suggest we p~.ocAc,l to a 

secret ballot to decide between France and the Unit~C.d.. Z":'.r.tg:lom as the 

other member of the committee, 
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· Mr. ··-BEYEN (N~therlands): · I ho:pe it will not be considered as 

a lack of appreciation of the proposal of the r~presentative of 

Venezuela or as a lack of interest in the affairs of Latin America 

if I say that I thiruc we would be very wise to avoid taking this 

vote·. The Netherlands delegation1 considers that committees we 

appoint should not be too larce: that is a matter of great import~ . 

Although the Netherlands ·delegation is very sensitive to what the.. 

representative of Venezuela has said, and 'Hithout a~.:y doubt it has

a great interest in the vrork of this commit~ee, a direct interest 

because of its territories in Latin America,. I wonder whether it 

would not be wise to limit the two representa·~ves of this committ~e 

to France and the United Kingdo~ and thus avoid a vote which to my 

mind would not serve any good purpose. 

·~~. MOROSOV (USSR)(Second interpretation; original in Russi~1): 

I should like to direct the attention of the Economic and Social Cduncil 

to the fact that certain Members of the Council, in advancing cand~dates 
 

as mombels for the committee, base their nominations· on the propos~ls 

which they the~elves have made. I sugGest this is a rather vnusu l 

method of creating the composition of a committee of the Economic ~nd 

Social Cotmcil and I believe s.uch a practice and such an approach 

not correct. 
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The PRESIDE!~: At this time there are foUr candidates. vTe shall 

vote by secret ballot '\-Then ,.,e are ready. I should like to pass on to 

the resolution su~mitted by the representative of New Zealand. 

Mr, MENDES-FRANCE ~Fra.nce )(Interpretation r:r:om French):· I am in 

a difficult position with respect to taking part in this discussion. I 

should ask my collee~es to consider that I speak_independently of the 

fact. that my country has been named as a possible Member of this 

Committee. 

If I understand correctly, there are only three countries which 

have been proposed and. which have .accepted nominations. The President · 

st~gested a little while ~o that ten would be the correct number for 

the Membership of this Committee •. _ It seems to me that the fresident's 

proposal corresponded wit~ the feelipgs of the largest number of Members 

of the Council. 

I ,.ropder if the President's solut:i.on is not the wisest one with 

which to end a situatjon which is delicate not only for the Members of 

the Council; but more particvlarly for those countries which have been 

suggested as possible Members of this Committee. 

The P~SIDENT {Interpretation from French): I am sorry that I am 

unable to follow the proposal which has been made by the representative 

of France. But we also have a proposal made by the representative of 

Venezuela that the ~etherlands should also be a Member of this Committee, 

and that we should vote by secret ballot. 

Mr. MOE {Norway): I think this is a very del~cate and embarrassing 

situation. The NorwegiEt.n d.el•Jgation proposes that the vote should be 

postponed until this afte!"'lOC1o 
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Mr •. SEN (India): -I should agree to-~ postponement provided there 

i·rill .be no further nominations in the afternoon. 

:t1r. CHANG (China) : I should like to speak with regard to the 

im}_.)le_mentation Q;ff the proposal. itself. . Document E /531/Add .1 contains 

the implementation t·o the resolution which we just passed, that is, 

the estimate of expenses. 

There appeF~.rs to be a v~ry inte;resting verbal difficulty in para-
I 

graph 3 of document E/531/Add.l. The ninth iine of that paragraph reads 

!' ••. as are strictly re-leve.nt to making a decision concerning the 

disability ••• " There seems to be something wrong with the i-lord "dis-

uility." 

The PRESIDENT: That is a mistakei the word s-hould be "desiraMlitY,." 
! 
·' 

Mr. CHANG (Chi:~m): Besides that, there is something there "'e shoul;d 

pay attention to. The part of this paragraph dealing with research w:ts 

' 
not meant to be closely related to the ~ hoc Committee 1 s ivork. After 

all, the type of research that "rill be initiated--even though it will 

be of a preliminary nature--will be of use far beyond the decision of 

·the _:.d. hoc Committee with regn.rt'l. to the desirr->.bility 
. 

of establishing the Commission for Latin Am~rica. 

May I just ~ay for the record--and not to be debated on--that perhaps 

thts sentence carmot be interpreted exactly because of the way it i~? 

written. By that I meen, it should not be limited only to the decision 

itself. It should be limited in the preliminary stages to defining rund 

ane.lyzing the economj_c problems of Latin America. "Should initiate" ' 

does not neccesarilY mean that the commencement of the work may require 

a dozen peop <e, 
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I think some. m?ney may. b~ s~ved ~j_th regard_. to the trap.sportation .of 

Members of the ~ ,!?.oc C ommi t:tee,, .. b_ecause mC1st of the Members,· if. nst ail, 

vrill probfl}JlY ~e j_n NeTN" York._ Money can ~e saved, if: that is the case. 

The rep9rt of this,Committee shoulg. not only be made with respect to 

the spec inc probleiJl, ·but could also be of ·great use in other respec.ts . . 
concerning the s·tudy of the problems of Latin Amertca. 
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile.):( q.econd interpretat::.on;· ··orj.ginal .. i-h · Span ish) : 

I wish to support ~hat ~ coTleague from China just stated. In . · 

~ opinion also the apprec!ation expressed by the Secretariat·in 

" this document does not correspond t-o the spirit which preva.iJ.ed· . 

in the discussion of. this· matter. 

Mr. OWEN (Assistant Secretary-General in charge of.Economic 

Affairs): lt is extraordinarily, dif;ficv.lt to frame estimates of 

this kind because it is.not always clear as to the amount o;f work 

which a comm:,i..ss.ion of this kind will be required to do. Not until: 

the ad hoc committee meets· and begin~ to work will we form the 

correct conce~tio~ of the work whic~ is required. At the same time 

the Eco:nomic ·Affairs Department·· does n.ot have any Latin Amer;i.can 

experts who· are not already committed. to additional projects~ 

It was necessary therefore to :JOO,..l{:e f!Ome ·provis.ion for ·add::.·tional 

staff in this estimate. We endeavoured to do so.in a.mcdest way, 

believing that this E~ ho.~ committee is concerned w::.th .considering 

the desirability of creating a Latin A~erican Commission, and in 

order to make its budget for the wo:ck of t!lat Commiss::.on it would 

be necessary for it to have some id6e. of t:t.e leac~:1.:.::te charagteristice 
J.l 

of Latin Amerlcan economy and the outs·t~hlding probleiJ'!S which would 

be the business of the coL'l}.aission to e:.c:plore. \Ve feel that we can 

handle this work wi·0h the ad.tii tion of two economists and a secretary 

' unless it is the intention of th:~s Council that the ad hoc comm:... ttee 

should go very much further than this and become not merely an ad 

hoc committee to explore the ground but a kind of ~reparatory 

committee fo.r the commission, in which case of course we should 

have to ~lan the actual research work which the conmdasion itself 

would do later on •. 
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We have worked on the as.sUtnp:hon;tbat the··~·~.colllll.littee was not 

the latter but· was a committee to exp~ore the question ·as. to 

whether such a commission was desirable,.: and to :provide the· .. 

ad~ .committee from the Secretariat wlth evidence.concerning 

the economic problems of South America which would be the business 

of the.commission to tackle if it was formed. On that basis 

we think tnis e·stimate is· sufficient. 

· There i's a cer.tain difficu;J.ty about transferring from para-

gre:ph 2 to· :paraera:ph 3. Paragraph 2 conc.erns i tse;J.! with the 

transportation of· commission member~.· Parasra1'h 3 is cvacsrned 

with the budget of the Economic Affairs Pepartment. It is 

very 'difficult to transfer· from one to the other, but I should 
( 

like to assure the Council that,unless it is their conception 

that the~~ committee has much wider :powers than is my 

understanding of the situation, the esti~te which we have 

provided would be ade~uate for the occasion. 
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Mr. SANTA-CRUZ (Chile) (Second !n~erpretation; original in 

Spanish): I apolosi~e for apeak~ng a€~in, but this point appe~~s 
. ' 

to be of extreme importance. 

I have submitted a suggestion for tl:).e creati.on of an Econcmic 

Commission for Latin America, and, ~ suggeste.d that that COIDiniseion 

be created immediately and take up its task without further delay. 

In the course of the discussion, matters of dates and delays crept 

up, and this led·to:a· compromise. propos~ made by t~e representative 

of Cuba fo;r the .creation of an ad hoc Committee.. Simultaneously 

the representative of.China suggested that the Secretariat should 

undertake. an immed,iate survey.~f the econo~c situation of Latin 

Ameriqa •. Accepting the campromia~ I understood that in. fact th~ 

Secretariat would be called upon to proceed with. that task with~ 

out further d~lay. 

l also explained, simultaneously in the Draft!ng Committee 

that_the text as it now appears in this document did not give 

me satisfaction, and once more the r~presentat!ve of Ch~na_pointed 
I 

out in the Committee that t~ese preliminary studies to be under-. . . . . 

taken bY the Secretariat were absolutely unnecessary. . . 

~Odaf we have before us an estimate presented b1 tl:).e Secretariat 

which,.I agree., dces not corre~pond to the spirit of the debate 

which was conducted in the Committee. 

I regret having to speak again, but I believe that this 

pap~r as we have.it before ue is not at ~1 in ac~o~da~ce with 

the spirit of ~he disc~sion in the Ccmmittee. 

~he PRESIDENT: It seems to me that the Secretariat needs ·- ' 

clear~r g~dance from this Council, ~d if there are no obJections, 
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then_.it. is agreed that the Secretariat should follow whatever 

was said in this .qonnection by the representatives of China 

and Chileo 

Mr. PEREZ-CIS],'mROS (Cuba): I want only to say that I 

associate myself with the remarks-made by the rep~esentatives 

of China and C~ile. · 

I think there was no basis_ for the interpretation which · 
I 

has be~n giv~n~y the Secretariat to tne resolution proposed by 

the Drafting Committee. I ~hink that, if we read caref~y the 

resolution, the Secretary-General is .requested "to give special 

~d immediate aid to the Committee by-initiating studies defining 

and analyzing the economic problems of ~atin American countries 

w}lich threaten the stability and de:velopment of their economies." 

We do not find in that text, which is a very concrete one, 

the ideas expressed in the paper submitted to us by the Secretariat, 

where it is said that the work of the Secretaria'l{ ''should be. 

limited to an examination of such elements in the eqonomy Of 

Latin America as are strictly,relevapt to ma~ng· a decision con-

cerning the.desirabi~ity of establishing t~e suggested Econo~q 

.Commission •• ~" 

My position on this subjece is as f011ows; Wear~ not.~n~-

terested in seeing tlle Secretariat appoipt two, three.-, eight, · ··:: 

ten, or twenty experts; what we want is the compli~ce-of t}le 

Secretariat:with the request which is incorporated here in the 

recommendation made by the Drafting Co~ittee; that _is, that the 

Secrete.r-:J:at ~3;1;t M.at·e ~tudies. "def1P1ns. and:. $1yzing 'l(;he aconomic 

·problems of Latin American countries whic~ tb~aten the stability 
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and development of their economies." 
should 

It says that theyjinitiate 

studies. 'lney may initiate ·studies with ·two experts, and later . 

on, if it is found necessary, they may have a third expert added. 

However, in no event am I prepared to accept the interpretation 

which ~he Secretariat has given in document E/531/Addcl. 

Mr. THORP (United States): I sh~uld like to say that in 

voting for document E/531 I was tho~oughly aware of the addendum 

and the statement by the Secretary-General. I did not feel that 

there "VTas a clear-cut inconsistency at that point, but I thought 

the Secretary-General was saying that he did not propose to start 

a comprehensive survey -- by which I would assume he meant taking 

on a large staff and moving ahead on a great many problems at the 

stage of immediate activity -- but that he did propo~e to add to 

the people that he already had economists who would specifically 

work on the problem of defining and analyzing the general economic 

conditior·.e e;1.d p:r.oblems of Latin America. 

It is n~~eEsary for ~his.Co~~ittee to have assistance from 

the Seciettiry-Gennral in developing its terms of reference. It 

has to be advised with respect to the character, the extent and 

the nature of the econorr.ic problems "VTi th vlbj_ch it will have to 

deal. Similarly, before any comprehensive •survey is actually 

initiated at.the survey point, there has to be planning and 

~~lysis in preparation for it, so that I had n?t felt, in read

ing the tvro documents, that there was· the kind of inconsistency 

which some of t~e other Members of the Council found to be pre-

sent. 
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.It would seem to me that even if one at this time were 

deciding to undertake a very extensive project or a series of 

projects ~ith respect to Latin America, it woUld be wise, as 

the Secretary-General apparently'plans to do, to put a small 

group to work at the pl~nnini lev~l, and then the comprehensive 

survey would follow once that planning~ad been done~ 
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I hope that my interpretation is not inconsistent with the 

interpretation of the Secretary-General. It seems to me that

the programme proposed -- though it may have some unfortunate

words in. it -- can very readily be interpreted in a way which

would meet the proposal of the Prafting Committee. It was 

with that interpretation in mind that I voted for the resolution 

wh1.ch was before us. · 

Mr. OWEN (Assistant Secretary-General in charge of Economic Affairs): 

I should like to assure the representative of the United States 

that his interpretation of the Secretariat's intention contained 

in this document is an accurate one. ~e Secretariat, with due 

regard to the over-rid.ing considerations pf economy which govern 

the proceedings of this institution,triedto prepare an estimate 
\ 

which was as moderate as possible, compaM.ble with the carrying 

out of the intentions of the ·council. Ve feel we have done· tha.t. 

I have been to this Council on th~ee opcasions With modest . . 
estimates; and have found these estimates have been criticised 

severely for their modesty. I wonder whether it might not be awiser 

course to take the·· advantage· which some resolutions of the Covncil 

giv~ and present estireates calling for very large increases in staff. 

Personally, I do not coneider it my duty so to do. I thtnk that, in 

considering the Coun,cil's resolution, the Secretariat's duty 

is to present an estimate which is as reasonable and as modest as 

possible. 
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The PRESiDENT: Before paasi~ to the next point, I should 

like to ask the re'9resentativt;l of New Zealand, in connection 
. . . 

with his draft resolution, whether he insists on having this adopted 

during this session. To my mind., there is a question whether it. is 

in order or not, but it is related to the problem '\vhich '\ve were just 

discussing. However, it is so.wide; and. the Commission will not 

be able to prepare a study on the subject'becau~e the regional 

commissions have only. jlst begin their work, that I '\vender whether 

th~y would not prefer to present it as an independent' item for the 

n~xt session of the Council. 
. . 

Mr. PERRY (Nev Zealand):· As the J.ltew Zealand delegation sees it, 

this proposal· arose directly out of an item vTh:i.ch was· on the 

agenda for this session of the Council. As I understood the discussion 

vThich tool~ ~lace earlier this morning, a question of procedure was 

suggested, but I understoo(i it ,.a,e settled that it was to be dealt 

with on this occasion. 

Perhaps I should say a word about one matter. I did not 

suggest at ·all that the Economic and Employment CommiGsion; or its 

Sub.Commission~J should endeavour to present ~ comprehensive 

report on this matter to the next session of the Council, or the 

session thereafter, but I think they should initiate a study of the 

question as soon as possible. 
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I have no doubt that the next report of the Economic and 

Employment Commission to this Council will cover a survey and 

outline of how this who_J,.e problem sh®:ld be approached ·md 

exactly· what is involved in it. I think it ts necessary for 

that to be started as soon as pvSsible. I should therefore hope 

that it might be possible to proceed ~th this item at this 

session. 

The PRESIDENT: The representative of the Soviet U~ion asked 

to be heard on this question. If there are no other speakers, 

we could dispose of this item. However, if there.a+e other 

speak~rs, then we shall adjourn and discuss the matter in the 

afternoon. 

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon): In vi~w of the fact that some 

Members have already sp~ken with regard to this point, such 

as the representatives of France and Canada, I think it is only 

fair to· allow the other Members to exp~ess themselves. 

The PRESIDENT: That is why I am enquiring whether any of 

the Members desire to speak. 

Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chile)(Second interpretation: or1sinal in 

Spanish); In the name of my delegation, I should like to\thank 

my colle~gues on the Council for the attention they have given to 

the proposal made by the C~ilean delegation and for the way in 

which the debates have been conducted. 

The PRES+DENT: We shall continue t~e discussion with regard 

to document E/537 this afternoon. 

Th~ meetins rose at ~:11 p.m. 
¥ 




